Technology of Manually Operated Sampler Pipets
There is high risk of orally transmitted infection among clinical laboratory workers (1) . Infectious hepatitis and possibly serum hepatitis are hazards (2, 3) , and there is recent evidence that lyophilized control sera are sources of hepatitis-associated antigen (4-7). There has been much re-emphasis of the safety rule to prohibit any pipetting of serum by mouth (8) (9) (10) .
Many suppliers now provide manually operated pipet samplers (MOPS) that may be used to transfer small volumes of liquid. The permanent handles of these MOPS serve as volume-displacement syringes, whereas the disposable tips contain the sample liquid. The MOPS are simple to operate, the tips are inexpensive, and the manual operation ensures against mouth pipetting of toxic or infectious sera.
We undertook to assess the accuracy, precision, and technical utility of these pipets.
Materials and Methods
Twenty-four pipets, from six manufacturers, were studied (Table 1) . Pipets and tips for the study were purchased from the manufacturers or obtained from distributors.
Pipets were maintained and operated according to the instructions supplied by the manufacturers. (11) .
Samples were weighed within 15 s of delivery, to minimize the effects of evaporation. The balance chamber was humidified with a beaker of water and the rate of evaporation of samples was monitored in order to estimate the maximum loss of weight. This negative error in estimation of accuracy amounted to 0.17% and 1.7% for 100-and 10-ed samples, respectively.
To measure variation, we weighed 12 to 15 replicate deliveries. The pipet deliveries were made in one batch, and so a single correction could be used for density at the measured temperature.
Serum delivery.
Each pipet was similarly evaluated for delivery of serum. The serum was initially pooled, mixed, and refrigerated in aliquots to avoid chemical, bacterial, or evaporative changes. The relative density of the serum was estimated by weighing samples of known volume in volumetric flasks that had been gravimetrically calibrated with mercury at monitored temperature.
Methods used in assessing results.
Accuracy was expressed as percent, calculated according to the following formula:
where E is the calculated expected volume and A the calculated actual volume obtained. A value of zero would represent perfect accuracy.
Precision was expressed as the coefficient of variation of the 12-15 replicate analyses performed by one person.
Because the major expense in day-to-day use of such pipets is the cost of disposable tips (500-1000 tips = cost of 1 pipet), we compared accuracy and precision when a different tip was used for each pipetting (as recommended by manufacturers) and when the same tip was re-used. Also, we compared results with tips recommended by the manufacturer Tips Orange(300-1000) with those obtained by use of less expensive tips purchased from a plastics manufacturer.
Finally, we studied the effect of pre-rinsing a tip with an aliquot of the liquid to be delivered in the subsequent operation.
We compared changing tips between deliveries with changing tips and prerinsing them (with serum) between deliveries.
Mean values for accuracy of delivery were compared by using t-tests; precision comparisons were tested with F-tests for significance of differences between variances.
Results
Pipet accuracy in the delivery of water or serum is given in Figures 1 and 2 , which also show the accuracy of each pipet when the same tip is re-used for each pipetting.
Results for six pipets improved when tips were changed (P = .05); eight worsened when tips were changed (P = .05). No single manufacturer's pipets show consistency of operating accuracy with delivery by either method.
The Figures illustrate pipet accuracy when water or serum was delivered. Again, a comparison is made of changing tips vs. re-using tips. In pipetting serum, one pipet appeared to improve in accuracy when tips were changed, but 22 improved when a single tip was used repeatedly.
In other words, if the same tip is reused there is greater accuracy of the MOPS (as a group) in pipetting serum than if tip are changed between operations (P = .01).
When the same tip is re-used, the accuracy of delivery is not significantly different for water than for serum, but when the tips are changed between pipettings, the accuracy in pipetting water is significantly greater (P = .05) than in pipetting serum (for all the pipets collectively).
There is generally improved accuracy with larger pipet volumes (Figures 1 and 2) .
The precision of 10 of the pipets in delivering water apparently diminished when tips were changed; nine appeared improved, and five were equally precise, whether tips were changed or re- In delivering serum, nine pipets showed increased precision, four showed decreased precision, and for 10 the results were unchanged when a different tip was used for each pipetting (rather than re-using the same tip).
Generally, there is greater precision with larger pipets (Figures 1 and 2) . Accuracy in delivering serum is decreased for all pipets tested when different tips are used without rinsing first, compared with changing but pre-rinsing tips.
The performance of inexpensive tips, other than those recommended by the manufacturers of the pipets, is shown in Table 2 . There are significant differences between the accuracy of delivery of manufacturer's recommended tips and the inexpensive tips of another supplier (X) in five of 12 pipets, using the same or different tips, serum or water.
Discussion
Our investigation confirms the impression that the MOPS are simple, rapid, highly useful (and safe) transfer instruments. Their accuracy and precision are sometimes questionable in clinical laboratory practice (Figures 1 and 2 
